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We reporthereseveralmeasuresof nonlineareffectsin the mammalianear madein the external
auditorymeatusand in singleneuronsof the auditorynerve.We havemeasuredthe 2f• --f2 and
thef: -f• distortionproductsandwehavefoundthat (a}theneuraldistortionproductthreshold
curvefor 2f• -f2 mirrorsthe low-frequencysideof the frequencythresholdcurve,(b}whenthe
neuraldistortionproductthresholdcurveof 2f• -f: is plottedversuslog{f:/f•} its slopeis about
50 dB/oet and its interceptis 10-20 dB abovethe frequencythresholdat the characteristic
frequencyCF, (e}substantial2f• -f: distortionwasseenin all animalsstudiedwhile thef: --f•
distortionproductwasonly rarely foundat substantiallevels,and (d}the distortionproduct
pressureobservedin the ear canalwasat a levelequalto that detectedat thresholdby the neural
unitsunderstudy.We havealsomademeasurements
of two-tonerate suppression
thresholds
usingtwo new and consistent
thresholdparadigms.We find that (a}for high and intermediate
characteristic
frequencyneuralunitsthesuppression
thresholdisindependent
of frequencyandat
a levelof about70 dB SPL, (b}thesuppression
aboveCF ismuchlessthanbelowCF, and(e}thetip
of the frequencytuningcurvecanbe suppressed
by up to 40 dB by a low-frequencysuppressor.
PACS numbers: 43.63.Pd, 43.63.Hx
INTRODUCTION

In thispaperwe studytwo separatemeasures
of ½ochlear nonlinearresponse,namely, distortionproductsand
two-tonesuppression.
First, we reporton measurements
of
two-tonedistortionproductsdetectedat the auditorynerve
of the eat. We thencomparethesethresholddistortionproduetmeasurements
with the acousticdistortionpressurelevels as detectedin the external auditory meatus. We shall
restrict ourselvesto the two largestobservabledistortion
products(DPs)whichare at frequencies
2f• --f• andf• --f•
(wheref: is the higherfrequencyof two input tonefrequeneiesf• andf2}. For a recentreviewof psyehophysically
measured DPs see Goldstein et al., 1978 and for discussionof

physiological
studies,especially
in eats,seeKim etal., 1980;
BuunenandRhode, 1978;Buunenetal., 1977;Smoorenburg
et al., 1976;Goldsteinand Kiang, 1968.
The approachtakenhereis to useneuronsin the auditory nerveof the eat asthresholddetectorsof the distortion
products2f• --f2 andf: -fl. By makingour measurements
at the neural rate threshold we have avoided the nonlinear
saturation of the neural rate level function as a function of

soundpressurelevel.Hence,we havebeenableto measure
distortionproductscloseto the lowestpossibledetectable
levelsand to extensivelymeasurethe dependenceof their
generation
uponthefrequencies
of theprimaries.Moreover,
we have made measurements
of the distortionproductsin
the ear canalpressureeontemporaneously
with the neural
measurements.
This approachhasallowedusto measurethe
distortionproductamplitudein the earcanalunderthe constraint of a neural iso-threshold

DP

stimulus. We have

found, for this ease,that the level of the acousticdistortion
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productmeasuredin the ear canalis sufficientto accountfor
the observedexcitationof the neural unit under study.The
levelof nonlinearacousticdistortionproductseenin the ear
canalismuchgreaterthan that seenwhenthe acousticdriver

is terminatedwith a 1-era3 acousticcavity.In severalanimalswe observedthe 2f• --f: DP at rathersubstantial(but
reduced}levelsup to 1 h postmortem,but we did not study
the lability of the DP in a systematicway.
In parallel with the distortionproduct measures,we
havemeasuredneuraltwo-tonerate suppression
thresholds.
In our studiesof two-tonesuppression,
a subthreshold
tone
of onefrequencyisusedto reduceor removethe detectability
of a tone at the CF. Here we have determined

the level of the

input of a subthresholdtone (which, by itself, would not
drive the neural unit aboveits spontaneous
rate} which reducesthe neuralresponse
to a suprathreshold
CF toneto the
neuron'sspontaneous
rate response.{For a review of twotone suppression
and other nonlinearphenomena,seeHall,
1981.)
We have made extensivemeasurements,using our
modifiedcriterion,of the frequencydependence
of two-tone
suppression
thresholds,andtheseresultsappearto be somewhat differentthan the resultspreviouslyreportedin the
literature.For suppressors
abovethe characteristic
frequency, we havefoundonly smallamountsof two-tonesuppression.For CFs above3 kHz andsuppressor
frequencies
below
CF, we find up to 40 dB of rate suppression
at the unit'sCF.
Moreover,we have measuredtwo-tonesuppression
on the
sameunitsasourmeasurements
of distortionproductsin the
hopethat onenonlinearphenomenoncouldberelatedto the
other. No quantifiablecorrelationshave as of yet beenobserved between these two nonlinear
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I. METHODS

animal.In fact,onlybrieflywastheinputgreaterthan 80 dB

A. General

SPL, as measured in the ear canal.

Our neuralmeasurements
proceeded
asfollows.A glass
micropipettefilled with 3M KC1 {resistances
between10
M/2 and30M/2 ) wasinserted
bymanualmicrometer
adjustmentintotheauditorynerve.Thereafter,theposition
of the
micropipettewas under the controlof a Burleigh"inch
worm" PZT drive.Neural unitswerefoundby inputinga

The data presentedin this study have beenobtained
from 20 cats. From each animal we have characterized

fre-

quencythresholdcurves(FTCs) for more than 100 neural
unitsalongthe auditorynerveduringthe 24- to 36-h experimental run. We are presentingdata here that have come
from animalswith goodthresholds(= 15-•30dB SPL re: 20
/•Pa). Due to limitationsof theupperfrequencycutoffof our
acousticdriver (25 kHz), our distortionproduct measurements were obtainedonly on units with characteristicfrequencies(CFs)of lessthan 13 kHz.
Both the surgerynecessaryto gain accessto the auditory nerve and the mechanical,electronic,and computing
apparatususedin thisstudy,havebeendescribedin detailby
Allen (1983).Briefly,the animalswereadultsof bodyweight
2-5 kg, which were free of ear mites and middle ear infections.Accessto the auditorynervefollowedretractionof the
cerebellum.The cochlearmicrophonic(CM) wasmonitored
with a silver ball electrodeapposedto the round window
both beforeand after the skullopeningand beforeand after

gatedwidebandnoisesearchstimulus.Oncefound,the unit

FTC wasmeasured
by scanning
fromhighto lowfrequency
while changingthe input amplitudeof a windowed50-ms
tonepipuntilthenumberof neuralspikesgenerated
during

the toneintervalwas0nly onemorethanthe numberof
spikesduringan adjacent50-mssilentinterval.The locusof

the pointsso obtained,in frequency-amplitude
space,defines the FTC.

B. Distortion products

Giventhe FTC and, hence,the CF frequencyœcv,
we
theninputan acoustictonepip comprised
of two frequencies,f•andf2, wheref2 >f•, suchthateither2f• -f• or alternativelyf•--f• wasat or slightlybelowthefcv. The two
toneshavegivenpressurelevels`4• and`4v Again,we used
the Kiang and Moxon paradigmto determinethe locusof
acousticstimuluspointsin the frequency-amplitude
{f•,A•)

the retraction of the cerebellum. Anesthesia was maintained

with sodiumpentobarbitoland wasadministeredintraperitoneallyasrequiredto suppress
a pinchreflex.
Both the electricalinput to the acousticdriver (Sokolich, 1977)and the response
measurements
(fromthe calibratedprobemicrophone,from the CM electrode,and from
the neuralelectrode)wereunderthe controlof a Data General S/200 Eclipseminicomputer.This systemallowedusto
measurea neuralFTC, usingthe Kiang and Moxon paradigm (Liberman,1978)in under 1 min. Moreover,we interleavedear canal pressuremeasureswith neural distortion
productthresholdmeasuresin under2 min. Under no condition were SPLs greaterthan 110 dB ever deliveredto the

10.0

planesuchthattheunitresponded
withonemorespike•uring the drivenintervalthan duringthe silentinterval.This
locusof pointsdefinesa distortionthresholdcurve(DTC).
For mostof the datacurvespresented
herethe pressure
amplitudeoffl andf2 wasapproximately
equal(A1= '42= •4).
Effectively,our procedureis to calibratean auditory
neuron(bymeasuringits FTC) andthento usethe response
of this "calibrated" neuron to determine the acoustic level at

eachfrequencyto maintainan iso-rateneuralDP response.
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FIG. 1. This figureshowseightFTCs (solid
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auditory meatusand in a closed1-ccacousticcavity. In the
acousticcavitythe levelof the distortionproductwasalways
more than 70 dB below the primaries(near the distortion
floor of the driver).

In Fig. 1 we showseveralFTCs (solidlines)alongwith the
units'2fl -f2 DTCs (dashedlines).In eachpanelof the figure the amplitudeof the distortionproducthas'beenheld
constantat the CF threshold.(If Wewereto shiftthe distortion productfrequencyfrom CF, we couldthenchangethe
gainof our neuraldetectorandhencechangethe amplitude
of the distortionproductthat we are measuring.)We define
thedistortionproductratethresholdasthe smallestprimary
levelwhichcangeneratea detectable
DP response.
Notethat
for anyfl belowthefrequencyof intersection
of theDTC and
the FTC, both the stimuluscomponentatfl and the distortion productdrivethe unit. In eachof the unitsof Fig. 1 the
FTC-DTC intersectionis marked with a triangle. In the
figuresthat followwe call the levelof the FTC-DTC intersectionthe distortionproductrate threshold(DPT). Several
of the unitsin Fig. 1 showmultiplepasses
of the DTC.
The curvesin our Fig. 1 are similarto curvesin Buunen
and Rhode{1978)(theirFig. 3) that definedthe "maximum
frequency
separation
for detectability
ofa CDT." Generally,
their measure contains information

II. RESULTS
A. Neural

Because our detectors are neurons at threshold, the

gainsof thesedetectorsare various.In order to accountfor
thesedifferentgains,we canexpressthe DTC relativeto the
gain of the detector(i.e., in mostcaseshere,relativeto the
value of the FTC at CF). In Fig. 4(a) and (b) are two FTCs
with DTCs

in which the thresholds at CF are different. In

Fig. 4(c)the DTCs are normalizedby their respectiveFTCs
at CF. We call the normalized

DTC

the relative distortion

thresholdcurve (RDTC). Note that were we measuringa
linearphenomenon
the presentationof the data in this normalizedway wouldbenatural.For a phenomenonthat isnot
linear,onemight expectthat a normalizationby the detector

that is similar to our

DTCs, althoughthe precisemannerin which their ampli-

threshold

tudes are measured differs.

would be the natural normalization. For example, if the
2fl -- f2 werecompletelyaccountedfor by thecubictermof a
powerseriesexpansion
in inputamplitude.4, thenthe proper

Figures2 and 3 showseveralFTCs with splinefitted
DTCs. We averagedmultipleDTC passes
on the sameunit
by leastsquaresfittedsplines(Fox, 1976)to the total setof
DTC points.In Fig. 2 we showcubicsplinefitsof 2fl --f2
DTCs. Shownin Fig. 3 aresplinefitsoff2 --fl DTCs for the

to some nonlinear

normalization

function

of that threshold

for us to use would be relative to the cube root

of the thresholdat CF. As can be seenfrom Fig. 4(c) and
from previousworksof others(Goldsteinand Kiang, 1968
and Buunen and Rhode, 1978), the normalizationby the
thresholdat CF that wechoseseemsto bestreflectthe amplitudedependence
of the 2f• --f2 signal.In Fig. 4(d),we show
the effectof changingthe gain of the detectorby displacing
the 2f• -f2 tonefrom the CF. Notice that the DTC generated undertheseconditionsis severaldB higherthan the DTC
generatedat a frequencyequalto CF. Likewise,the threshold (thevalueof the FTC) of the detectoris alsohigher.In

same animal.

C. Ear canal pressure measurements

The carcanalpressurewasmeasuredwith a calibrated
Bruel and Kjaer 1/2-in. microphoneterminatinga 2-cmlongprobetube.The tip of the probetubewaspositioned
to
within 2-4 mm of the umbo.The sameprobemicrophone
was used to ascertain the level of distortion in the external
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everyanimalthat we havestudied,changingthe gainby x dB
usuallyresultsin an increaseof at leastx dB in the DTC and
not in an increaseof x/3 dB as one would expectfrom a
purelycubicnonlinearity.Shownin Fig. 4(e)are DTCs measuredwith threedifferentratiosof,41to,42.One setof DTCs
is measuredin the usualway with,41 = ,42;oneis measured
with,41= 3,42;andthethird ismeasuredwith,42= 3,41'The
superposition
of thesecasessuggests
that the nonlinearityis

notof theform,4•1 •. Theobservation
of Fig.4(e)hasbeen
foundin all animals.The DTC is independentof the ratio of
,41/,42until that ratiobecomes
greaterthan4 or 5 or lessthan
0.2 or 0.25.

Besidesnormalizationby detectorthreshold,we found
that the transformationof the frequencyaxisfrom logf] to
I .0

r I , ,, ,,11t i , ,, i,,,,

i

,

i

,

l
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25.
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o

log(f2/fl)
generally
unifies
the2fl--f2data
across
frequencies.In Fig. 5, we seethe resultsof thistransformation.
Figure5(a)is thecompletesetof RDTCs for oneanimal;in Fig.
5(b)theseRDTCs arereplottedwith abscissa
log•/fl). Figure5(c)and(d)showsthe samefor anotheranimal.For frequenciesof 2fl--f• above3 kHz, we found that both the
normalizationby detectorthresholdand rescalingthe frequencyaxisto log0e2/fl)weremosteffectivein unifyingthe
data.Thesetransformations
wereunifyingin four of the five
animalsfor which we had extensivedata acrossmany frequencies.
In Figs. 1, 2, 4, and 5 it is apparentthat nonmonotonic
featuresof the DTCs are commonplace.Furthermore,it is
generallyevidentthat at high CFs the detectabledistortion
,
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FIG. 4. (a)and(b)showstwo FTCs with the
respectiveDTCs. (c) Showsthe DTCs normalizedwith respectto the FTC at CF. Notice that the normalization superimposes
the DTCs. (d) Showsthreepairsof DTCs;
onedetectedwhenthe 2f]-f• DP's frequency equaledthe CF frequency--hence,the
amplitudeof the DP equaledthe FTC at CF;
andtheothertwo detectedwhenthe2f• - f•
DP's frequencywaslessthan CF (asshown
by the circles)•hence, the amplitudeof the
DP was equal to the value of the FTC at
these frequencies.Notice that a 20-dB
changein DP amplitudeis associated
with a
20-dB changein the level of the DTC. (e)
Shows three sets of DTCs. The first detected

when •4]- •42; the seconddetectedwhen
•4•--3•42; and the third detectedwhen
•42- 3•4•.Notice that the three DTCs are
essentiallythe same.
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FIG. 5.(a)We showherea collectionof plots
of thecubicsplinefitsto the 2fl -- f• RDTCs
of cat 47. The densityof curvesis too great
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versusf•/f• on a logarithmic scale.Disregarding nonmonotonicities,
generallythe
RDTCs approximatestraightlines of the
sameslopeindependentof the CF of the
unit. (c) and (d) This plot is the sameas (a)
and (b)for a differentanimal.
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productscanbe generatedat lower amplitudes(relativeto
the CF threshold)of the primaries.The data generatedfor
and after cat 36 were taken usinga Kaiser windowedtwotone complexof 50-msduration(Kaiser, 1966).Data taken
prior to cat 36 useda cosinewindowed(Hanningwindow)
tonepip of 50 ms.Sincethe Kaiserwindowedtonepip had20
dB smallersidelobesthan the Hanningwindow,it wasused
to convinceus that the signaldrivingthe unit wasnot dueto
the sidelobes
of thef• primary toneasf• approachedthe CF.
Generally,we foundthat the RDTC generatedwith the Kaiserwindowingwas about6 dB higher(i.e., lessdetectable)
than with the cosinewindowingasf• approachedCF. However, both the Kaiser driven and Hanning driven RDTCs
showedthe samegeneralfeatures.
As is seenin Fig. 5, if the RDTC data are replotted
versuslogf2/f•, the averageslopesare generallyfound to
rangefrom 40-70 dB/oct (off2/f•)with a meanacrossanimalsof about55 dB/oct (off2/f•). From the Liberman(1982)
cochlearmap, ! oct off2/f• corresponds
to 3.6 mm of distancealongthe basilarmembrane.The interceptsof these
curvesare 10-20 dB abovethe FTC at CF, which represents
an estimatedDTC atfcr =f• =f•.
In Fig. 6 we showa plot of the dependenceof several
f2--fl RDTCs upon frequencyfor cat 47. For the caseof
f2--f•, f• seemsto be the most appropriateindependent
variable.As before,the frequencyof the DP equalsthe CF of
the unit under study and the amplitudeof the DP is held
equalto the thresholdresponseat CF. All responses
have
been normalizedby the CF threshold.It seemsclear from
Figs.6 and3 that, at leastfor higherCFs, thef2 --f• RDTC
is much lessfrequencydependent.
than the 2f• --f2 RDTC
(Figs.1, 2, and 5). Also, we founda muchlargervariability
betweencatsfor thef2 --f• DP, whereasall of our catswith
goodthresholdsshoweda fairly similar thresholdnormalized 2f• -- f2 DP.
603
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B. Ear canal acoustic distortion products

In Fig. 7 we showFTCs from two differentcatsalong
with the amplitudesof thef] and 2f• --f2 Fourier componentsof the ear canal pressure.The Fourier componentof
the ear canal pressureat frequencyf] is symbolizedby the

linelabeled
byaD.Thecurve
labeled
bythe• represents
the
ear canalpressureFourier componentat the distortionproduct frequency2f• --f• and it is alsoplottedasa functionof
fl- In Fig. 7{a) and {b),the Fourier componentswere measuredusingthe Kiang-Moxon paradigmto hold the neural
DP at threshold.We shall refer to this a•sthe "closed-loop"
condition.Note that thef• pressureFourier componentfollowsthe DTC trajectory,while the 2f• --f2 Fourier componentremainsapproximatelyconstantat the thresholdof the
FTC at CF {at 2f•--f2). In Fig. 7{c)and {d),the ear canal
pressurehasbeenmeasuredwith full outputto the acoustic
driver {"open-loop"condition).In this case,thef• Fourier
componentfollowsthe "cavity" responseof the animal's

1.0E04
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1.0

O. 6

F 1(i<Hz)

25. O

FIG. 6. Plot of the cubicsplinefitsfor thef2 --f• DTCs of cat47. It is quite
evidentherethat the frequencydependence
of thef2 --fl DP differsfrom
that of the 2fl --f2 DP.
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resultsby our more extensivefrequency-dependent
iso-DP
threshold data. Moreover, for the first time, we have com-
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FIG. 7. (a)-(d)showsFTCs(solidlines)fromtwodifferent
animalsalong
withtheamplitude
of theearcanalpressure
atf• (shortdashes)
andthe
amplitude
atf= 2f• -f2 (longer
dashes)as
a function
f•. In (a)and(b)the
DTC paradigm
isenabled;
hence,
thef• amplitude
follows
theDTC trajectory whilethe 2f• - f2 amplituderemainsnearthe thresholdof the FTC at

CF. In (c)and(d)theDTC paradigm
isdisabled
andthef• component
followstheearacoustic
cavityresponse
whiletheearcanalDP 2f•-f2increases
asf•approachesfcF.
Notethatthe2f• -f2 amplitude
trajectories
in(½)and
(d)approximately
mirrorthef• amplitude
trajectories
in (a)and(b).Notice
that whenthe distortionproductgeneration
is largest,the difference
between
thelevelofthef• primaryandthelevelofthedistortion
productis
about30-40dB in (a),(b),(½),and(d)(namely,
all cases).

outer and middle ear systemwhile the 2fl-f2

pressure
Fouriercomponent
increases
in magnitudeasf2 approaches
fl. Noticethat the 2fl -f2 Fouriercomponent
curvein Fig.
7(c)and(d)is,roughlyspeaking,
a "mirror" imageof thef•
Fouriercomponent(theDTC) in 7(a)and(b).This mightbe
expected
if oneassumes
thattheleveldependence
oftheDPs
is lessmarkedthan the dependence
on relativefrequency.
Our interpretationof Fig. 7 (and of similar data acquiredfromotheranimals)is that thelevelof thedistortion
productasmeasured
in theearcanal,whenheldat theneural
threshold,is sufficientto drive the unit directly. It was ini-

tially surprisingto us that the DP wouldbe this high. Of
course,by definitionof the closed-loopcondition,it could
not be higherthan the thresholdat CF or the measurement
would be inconsistent;but, it could havebeenlower. Essen-

tially, the ear and our sounddeliverysystemform a closed
systemand the DP, which is most likely generatedin the
cochlea,existsat a highenoughlevelthat itsvaluein the ear
canal is sufficientto drive the neural unit under study. It

followsfromthisstudythat it isnotnecessary
to measurethe
DPs neurally;they could be determinedmore accurately,
faster,and asa functionof level,by ear canalmeasurements

between the DP threshold and the CF threshold. These indi-

catethat DP threshold,whennormalizedby the CF thresh-

old,is approximately
independent
of the unit threshold.
In Fig. 8, in the left column,we showDPT points(i.e.,
the pointsof intersectionof the DTC with the FTC) plotted
asa functionof thresholdof theFTC at CF (i.e.,the valueof
the amplitudeof the distortionproduct).Generally,but not
always,the DPT corresponded
to the lowestvalue of the
primary amplitudeA that generateda detectabledistortion
product.In the fight column,the DPT normalizedby the
thresholdis plotted. Notice that the normalizationtakes
awaythe dependence
of DPT on threshold.Indeed,there is
much scatter in the data for reasons that are not at all clear to

us. It alsomight be notedthat the correlationof the DPT
with CF thresholdseenwith cats33, 35, and 41 wasnot at all

as clearwith cats36 and 47. As othershaveobserved(e.g.,
Buunenand Rhode, 1978),we find herethat Az)/A CFis approximatelyconstant.Improved information on this level
'dependencequestionwould be more easily answeredby
makingmeasurements
in the ear canalasa functionof level
{whichwe havenot doneyet}.
We alsofind goodagreementwith the studiesof distortionproductsin the anteroventral
cochlearnucleus(AVCN}
of the cat asfoundby Buunenet al. (1977)andSmoorenburg
et al. (1976).Smoorenburg
et al. (1976)showed,as do we,
that the generationof 2f• -f2 DP is much morefrequency
dependentthan the generationof thef2 -fl DP. Moreover,
the nonmonotonicities
in 2f• -f2 that we seein the auditory
nerve are alsoseenin the AVCN studies.This may not be
su/prising,
sincemanyneurons
in theAVCN showleveland
frequencyresponses
that are quitesimilarto the neuronsof
the auditory nerve.
The levelsof DPs in the externalauditorymeatusthat
we observedare consistentwith what hasbeenobservedby
others(Kim et al., 1980;Siegeland Kim, 1982;Mountain,
1980;Zurek et al., 1982).Distortionproducts40 dB below
the primaries(thresholds40 dB above)are easilyand routinely detectable.Most importantly,for stimuluslevelscorrespondingto neural DP thresholds,the 2fl -f2 DP measured in the ear canal is similar to the unit's CF threshold

{Fig. 7). Sinceit is easierand more accurateto measurethe
distortionproductsin the ear directly, it followsthat we
mightavoidthe manyproblemsand complexities
of neural
DP measurements
by making the equivalentacousticear

alone.

canal DP measurements.

III. DISCUSSION

log{f2/f1)
frequency
axiswouldbeexpected
to unifythedata
(assuming
that the distortionproductis generatedin the
cochlea),
consider
thefollowingheuristicmodel.Idealizethe
basilarmembrane(BM) response
to havetriangularshape
(Rhode,1978;Zwicker,1981),wherethebasalslopern is of

To understandwhy the transformationof the DTC to a

Our observations
of the levelsof the 2fl --f: DP andthe
nonmonotonicity
of 2fl -f: DP are in agreementwith the
observations
of Buunenand Rhode {1978}in the auditory
nerveof the cat. Also their observations
that the strengthof
DP generationis greaterfor high distortionfrequencies lowerabsolutevaluethantheapicalslope,asshownin Fig. 9.
Sincethecharacteristic
placecorresponding
to frequencyfis
(CF > 5 kHz} is corroborated
by our Fig. 5{a}and(c}(andby
similardatafrom severalothercats}.We haveextendedtheir
proportionalto logf, the idealizedBM response
canbe de604
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scribedon the low-frequency
side(andalsoon the high-frequencyside)by log (response)
beingproportionalto log (frequency).
We assume
thattheBM response
isquasilinear,
to a
firstapproximation,
in that theresponse
to a two-toneinput
is the superposition
of the responses
of the individualtones.
LOG

I I II I!tl

I

! ! II

ß

'" I. ß
el

Also, assumethat the distortionproduct generatorcan be
described
by a powerlaw nonlinearityandthat thedistortion
productis generatedat thef2 place.In particular,consider
the 2fl --f2 distortionproductandassumethat it is generat-

edbyacubic
nonlinearity
oftheforma• = aa2(a;) 2;where
ab istheamplitudeof theBM displacement
at thedistortion
productfrequencyfD at thef2 place,a is the frequencydependent
strengthof thedistortionproductgenerator,a• is
the amplitudeof the BM displacement
dueto a toneof frequencyfl at thef2 place,anda2is the amplitudeof the BM
displacement
dueto a toneof frequency
f2 at thef2 place.The
primedquantitiesrefer to responses
at thef2 placeof frequencies
notequaltof2. [Thegeneralization
to otherdistor-

RESPONSE

m=basal

I

CF THRESHOLDCPo)

slope

LOG(ol)

LOG(o2)
LOG(oD)

tionproducts
andotherorders
offfonlinearity
isstraightforward {Weinerand Spina,1980}and will not be considered
here.]From Fig. 9 it isevidentthat,dueto theconstantslope
m on the basalsideof the responsecurves,

BASE

•2
CHARACTERISTIC

•1

•D

PLACE

FIG. 9. Basilarmembranedisplacement
is idealizedto havethe illustrated
triangularshapewhenthe logarithmof response
is plottedversusdistance
alongthebasilarmembrane.
Shownaretheresponses
to a toneof frequency
f• (solidline),to a toneof frequencyf•(longdashes),
andto a toneof distortion productfrequencyfz•(shortdashes).
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log a; = log a I -- m log{f2/fl),

(1)

log ab = log aD -- m log{f2/f•),

(2)

whereaz• is the amplitudeof the distortionproductat its
characteristic
place.Now, using(1)and(2)andtherelation-

shipab = ota2
(a•) 2,wehave
log a• = log a + log a2 -I- 2 log a•
- 2m log{f2/fl)+ m log{f2/f• ).
P.F. FaheyandJ. B.Allen:Nonlinearity
intheear

(3)
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Assumingagainquasilinearity,the BM displacement(aI or
a2)will be proportionalto the input pressureamplitude(A1
or A2). Also, to be consistentwith most of our data, let
A 1: A2 • A. Therefore,
log Ao = log a + 3 log A
-- 2m log•C2/fl)+ rn log{f2/fo),

(4)

by

(m/3)log{fz/fo ).

ior is due to the interference of the direct DP wave with a

wavepropagatedtowardthe stapeswhichispartiallyreflect-

where•l • is the pressurethat is proportionalto ao anda has
beeenredefinedto includethe proportionalitybetweenpressureand basilarmembranedisplacement.In the DTC paradigm, ao is held constant;so the DTCs would be described

log•1 = 2/3m log{fz/fl)
+ 1/3 log(do/a)-

generating
f2 --fl DPs that arelessdependentuponrelative
frequencythanthe 2fl -f2 DPs (Hall, 1974,andour Figs.5
and 6). Hall's modelsuggests
that the nonmonotonicbehav-

(5)

Equation(5) can be simplifiedfurther if onemakesthe
assumption
thea isnot a constantbut that it dependson the
linear dynamicalresponseof the BM at thef2 placeto a
signalof frequencyfo;i.e., let a assumethe samefrequency
dependence
as describedin Fig. 9 and as implementedin
Eqs. (1) and (2),

ed back.

An alternative explanationof the nonmonotonicities
whichwassuggested
by Zwicker(1981)is alsosupported
by
someof our data aswell asby the data of Kim et al. (1980).
Zwicker has described the nonmonotonicities

in terms of a

level dependentsuperposition,at the distortion product
place,of waveletsgeneratedby the basilarmembranein the
vicinityofthefl andf2 places.We havetakendata[Fig.4(d)]
wherewehavechangedthegainof thedetectorby settingthe
DP frequencyaway from CF. For sharplytunedunitsthis
can changethe gainby 10 dB while only changingthe DP
frequencyby a factor of 0.9. Frequently,this smoothsout
nonmonotonic behavior in the DTC. At this time, we do not

haveenoughsystematicdata to rule out oneexplanationof
the nonmonotonicities

in favor of the other.

IV. CONCLUSION

log a = log 6 - rn log{fz/fo),

(6)

where6 isa frequency-independent
measure
ofthegenerator
strength.This assumption
is mathematically
equivalentto
the"weighting"
functionin Goldstein's
(1966}discussion
of
the psychophysical
properties
of the cubicdistortionproduct.

Substituting
(6}and(5}leads
tothedescription
ofthe
DTC

as

logit = 2/3m log{/'2/fl)+ 1/3 log(,'lo/6 ).

(7)

That is, the slopeof the DTC or the RDTC plotted versus
log{fz/fl) will equal2/3 of the slopeof the BM membrane
excitation.From Fig. 5, 273m is approximately40-70 dB?
oct; thus rn is between60-105 dB/oct. An rn of 60-150 dB/
oct correspondsto the slope range of the neural tuning
curvesbelowtheir CF (Allen, 1983).This correlationof the
DTC slopewith the FTC slopebelowCF arguesin favor of
cochleargenerated2fl --f2 DPs (Smoorenburg
et al., 1976;
Zwicker, 1981).Also, noticethat if A (log•lo) is requiredto
equalA (log•l ), asthe data show,then • is proportionalto
•l œr wherey equals2. Necessarily,the assumption
of the
powerlaw nonlinearityis insufficientto describethe data as
a function of level.

resistive element of the form

(8)

whereR i is the resistanceof the ith sectionof the model and
Ii is the currentthroughthe ith section,is alsocapableof
606
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middle ear seems consistent with our observation of substan-

tial distortion product levels in the ear canal. Matthews
(1983)hasinvestigated
thismodelusingnumericalmethods.
V. TWO-TONE

Usingthe samemodelto describethef2 -fl DTCs, one
findsthat the slopeof the DTC versuslog{f2/fl)is rn/2 when
a second-order
nonlinearityis assumedand that the slopeis
rn?4whena fourth-ordernonlinearityisassumed.From Fig.
7 it is apparentthat thef2 -fl DTC slopeis muchlessthan
the 2fl --f2 DTC slope.Indeed,the slopeoff2 -fl is better
approximatedby thefourthordernonlinearitythana second
order nonlinearity.
The electricalanalogmodelof Hall (1981),whichusesa

R•=R,o,I•<0,

We have found that in a sealedear canal, when correct-

edfor loadingby the impedanceof the source,themagnitude
of the acoustic2fl-f2 DP appearsto be sufficientto account for thresholdlevelsof neurally measuredDPs. This
resultis oneof the moresurprisingconclusions
of thisstudy.
Sincewe haveruledout distortionproductgenerationby the
acousticdeliverysystem,it appearsthat thereare two possibilitiesfor the sourceof thesedistortionproducts.First, the
distortionproductcouldbe generatedwithin the middle ear
structure.Second,the distortioncouldbe generatedwithin
the cochleaand could propagatebackward(via the middle
ear)into the externalauditorymeatus.Given the strongfrequencydependence
of 2fl-f2 DP generationandgiventhat a
plot of the DTC versuslog{f2/fl)seemsto be more tightly
clusteredover the frequencyrangethan DTC versusfl, it
appearsthat the cochleais a morelikely sourceof the 2fl-f2
DP than the middleear. The conceptof a wavepropagated
toward the stapes(Hall, 1981)and partially coupledinto the

SUPPRESSION

A. Methods

We alsouseda modifiedversionof the Kiang-Moxon
paradigmto measuretwo-toneneural rate suppression.
In
this secondstudyof cochlearnonlinearitieswe measuredthe
FTCs of unitsalongwith rate suppression
thresholdcurves
(STC). The rate suppression
thresholdcurvewasdefinedin
the followingway.
During one 50-msintervalwe presenta singlesuppressortoneat the suppressor
frequencyfs.During the adjacent
50-msinterval, we simultaneouslypresentedtwo tones;one
which we term the excitor was usuallyat a level of between
6-10 dB abovethe FTC at CF (theseCF tonesare symbolized by the trianglesor squaresin Fig. 10),while the second
simultaneoustone was a repeatof the suppressor
tone.The
P.F. Fahey and J. B. Allen: Nonlinearityin the ear
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threshold,
thenthesuppressor
wasunsuccessful
inreducing
the rateto the spontaneous
rate.(It isgenerallyacceptedthat
a suppressor
cannotreducethe spontaneous
rate.)A major
advantageof definingthe suppression
thresholdin the way
that we haveis that both the FTCs andthe STCsare always
measuredat the samepoint on the rate-levelcurvesfor the
individual units; i.e., FTCs and STCs are measuredas the
averageratejust beginsto increasewith levelabovethe spontaneouslevel. Physically,our suppression
thresholdscomprisethe locusof pointsin frequency-level
spacethat makea
probetoneineffective(asfar asan averagerateis concerned).
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B. Results
C47 TWO TONE SUPPRESSION

THRESHOLD

5.05-05
0
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In Fig. 10 we showsuppression
thresholdsfor four dif-

25 0

ferentunits.The symbols/•andD showtheplacement
of
FIG. 10.In thisfigureweshowFTCs(solidcurves)
alongwiththethreshold

of suppression
curves(dashed
lines).Thetonethatisbeingsuppressed
(the
excitortone)ismarkedby a triangleor square.
For oneunit(CF = 2 kHz)
thereare two excitortonesthat differin level.The highersuppression
thresholdcurvecorresponds
to the largerCF ex½itortone.

level of the suppressor
tone wasvariedsystematicallyuntil
the numberof spikesgeneratedduringthe single-tone50-ms
interval was one lessthan the numberof spikesgenerated
duringthe two-tone50-msinterval.As seenin Fig. 10 the
trajectoryof the levelsof the suppressor
tonesfoundin this
wayin frequency-amplitude
space(dashedlines)isdefinedas
the suppression
thresholdcurve(STC).The implementation
of the "threshold"paradigmis presentedgraphicallyin Fig.
11. In this figure,the upperpanelshowsan abstractedFTC
with an excitor tone (symbolizedby the triangle)at a frequencyequalto the CF havingan amplitudeA cF. At a frequencyequaltOfswewouldliketo findtheamplitudeAs of a
suppressor
toneaspreviouslydescribed.
In themiddlepanel,
we showtwo abstractedrate-levelfunctionsdueto the suppressiontone alone (at frequencyrs) and the suppression
toneplusthe excitortonetogether.Thispanelfurther shows
thatfor thetwo-toneinputsituation,overpan of therangeof
therate-level
function,thelevelcanbea doublevaluedfunctionof rate.If the levelasa functionof the rateis not single
valued,then a thresholdvalueis not uniquelydefined,and

i

Ac
F
I

fs

fc½

r

f

ACF
½o •

•

SUPPRESSOR
ALONE

AC•:0

As (SPL)

unstable conditions can result, such as the results of

Schmiedt
(1982)whichare ill definedat low,frequencies.

ATH

However, the differencebetween the rate-level function with

andwithoutthe excitortonehasa singlevaluedinverse.This
difference
isshownin thebottompanel.Sincewewouldlike
our suppression
thresholdcurveto be basedupon a welldefinedquantity, we implementedthe modifiedKiangMoxon paradigmto find the levelof the excitortone where
thedifference
in therate-levelcurvesequaledonespikeper
50 ms. The level of the excitortone foundin this way is
shownin the bottompanelof Fig. 11asA
A simplephysicalinterpretationof the thresholddefined by this procedureis as follows. When the STC lies
belowthe FTC, thenthesuppressor
wassuccessful
in reducingthedrivenrate(dueto the CF excitortone)to onespike
more than the spontaneous
rate Rs. When, on the other
hand,thesuppression
thresholdA
T, isgreaterthantheFTC
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As (SPL)

FIG. 11. The upperpanelof this figureshowsa hypotheticalunit'sFTC

alongwithan excitortoneat CF of amplitude
A cF, andlineat frequency
equaltors, wherewe scan,in amplitude,
a probetoneof amplitude
At.
Alongthislocusofamplitudes
a valueofA• canexistsuchthattheresponse
to A cF is reducedto its spontaneous
rate.Thisvalueof the suppression
is
definedasthe thresholdA XH' In order to understandhow the thresholdof

suppression
is defined,themiddleandthebottompanelsof thisfigureare
useful.In themiddlepanel,thespikeratedueto theprobetonebothwith
andwithouttheCF excitortoneispictured.Thehatchedregionisthedifferencebetweenthe two spikerates.The difference
is,plottedin the bottom
panel.Notice that the rate differenceis a monotonicfunctionof level where-

astherateitself(inthemiddlepanelwhenA c• •- 0) isnonmonotonic.
As is
explainedin thetext,thisisonereasonwhytheratedifference,
ratherthana
rateincrement,wasusedin thesuppression
thresholdmeasure.
Further,the
suppression
thresholddefinedin thiswayismeasured
at thesamepointon
therate-levelcurveasthe FTC is measured
(i.e.,1 spikeper 50 msabove
spontaneous).
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the excitor tone, while the dashed line showsthe locus of

A TH as definedabove.As explained,for suppressors
above
the dashedline, but below the FTC threshold,the unit fires
at lessthan the spontaneous
rate plusonespikeper 50-ms

sured in the presenceof a second
(suppressor)
tonewiththefrequency
andamplitudes
of thesuppressors
as
indicated
bythesymbols.
Thehigher
the levelof the suppressor
tonethe
corresponding
higherthelevelof the
tip of thethreshold
tuningcurve.
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constant
valuefor the STCsfor the higherfrequency
units
{CFgreater
than2 kHz}.Thisbehavior
isalsoapparent
from
Fig. 10andsuggests
that thereis a mastercurvethat defines
suppression
by tonesbelow the CF tone. Thesethresholds

interval.

generally
rangebetween
60 and80 dB (re:20/zPa}in level.

Besideshavingthe advantageof beinga measureof a
singlevalued(well defined)quantity,our measureof sup-

Moreover, for units where we have measured the low-fre-

pressionthresholdis consistentwith an alternativemeasure

the low-frequencytail.

quency
tailsoftheFTC, thesuppression
threshold
parallels

of two-tonesuppresssion
asshownin Fig. 12.
C. Discussion
In Fig. 12 the FTC (nearCF) is remeasured
(usingthe
Kiang-Moxon paradigm}in the presenceof a subthreshold
Thus we have found that the threshold for CF excitor
suppressor
tone.Thelevelsandfrequencies
ofthesuppressor two-tonerate suppression
followsthe middleear response
tonesare symbolized
by the geometric
symbols
([3,+ ,/•,
etc.}andthe "suppressed"
FTCs arethe curvesnestedabove

the FTC. The largerthe suppressor,
the largerthe corre-

2

0

spondingFTC thresholdcurve.
One unit picturedin Fig. 10 0ecF=2 kHz} showstwo
suppression
thresholdcurvesandtwo differentexcitortones

(/•,[3}. Fromthisunitandfromall thedatain Fig. 12,wesee
that for excitor tones near the CF, the neural excitatory
threshold increasesas the subthresholdsuppressorincreases.From Fig. 12 it appearsthat for excitatorytonesat
CF, an increaseof 6 dB in suppressor
tonelevelresultsin a
10- to 12-dB increasein the suppression
threshold.This

seems
tobetrue'overa fairlylargesuppressor
levelrange•
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Note that two of the unitsin Fig. 12 showCF suppression
•8
o
C27
2 0E-05
...................
over a 40-dB range.For excitorfrequenciesaway from the
2.5E04
100•
FREO(Hz)
CF, the suppression
effectis much less.Suchlarge (40 dB}
rate suppression
effectsare only seenin sharplytunedunits.
FIG. 13.In thisfigureweshowmanysuperimposed
STCs(lower)
andFTCs
In Fig. 13 onecan seethe generalfeaturesof the fre(upper)
fromanimal27.Noticethat,asin Fig. 10,theSTCsarefairlycono

quencydependence
oftheSTC.TheSTCsofFig. 10andFig.
13arefairlylevelindependent
overa broadfrequency
range
for highCF units.Themoststrikingaspectof Fig. 13isthe
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stantin frequency
overa broadrange(0.5kHz <f< 5 kHz).AboveCF the
STCissharply
frequency
dependent
andalmostparallels
thehigh-frequencysideof theFTC. Theopencircles
represent
theexeitorfrequencies
just
above(or, sometimes,
at) the CF thresholds.
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unit of thistypemaybeseenin Fig. 10,upperpanel,1200-Hz

{asdoesthe tuning curvetail response,Nedzelnitsky,1974}.
This resultwasalsofoundby Schmiedt{1982}usinga different thresholdcriterionand wasreportedby Allen {1981}.
One can alsonote from Fig. 10 that there is negligible
suppression
{asdefinedhere}at frequenciesaboveCF. We
foundthisto be generallytrue in that the amountof suppressionobservedaboveCF wasmuch less(or wasabsent)relative to that seenbelowCF. For mostunitshavingCFs below
1 kHz with low thresholds(namely, most low-frequency
units)no ratesuppression
effectwasobservedeitheraboveor

CF unit.

We definethe suppression
threshold,as a function of
the suppressionfrequency,to be any suppressorlevel that
reducesthe response[due to the (CF) excitortone] to one
spikemore than the spontaneous
rate. Familiesof suppressionthresholdsmay be generated(asin Fig. 10}which correspondto the differentexcitoramplitudesat CF. Alternatively, we may measureFTC curves(asin Fig. 12}madein the
presenceof a subthresholdsuppressortone. As such, the
suppression
threshold,aswe havedefinedit, hasa niceinterpretationin terms of the suppressed
FTC responsecurves

below CF.

The rate suppression
effectis largestfor low spontaneousunitshavinghighthresholds.
Because
the low spontaneousunitsusuallyhavehigherrelativethresholds,theseunits
showa larger relativetwo-tonesuppression
sincethe suppressionthresholdseemsto be almostindependentof the

madein thepresence
ofa suppressor
tone.Suppose
thata

unit's CF threshold. When most of the FTC is above 80 dB

particularACFof Fig. 11producesan STC thresholdATI• at
frequencYfs.When that valueofA TI• isusedin a suppressed
FTC experiment(asin Fig. 12},then the resultingFTC will
passthrough the original A CF of the first experiment.In

SPL, the responseat CF can be more easilysuppressed.
A

other words, one set of curves is consistentwith the other
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when, and only when, one definesthe measuresas we have
here.

Another finding,for the majority of our units,wasthat
the suppression
effectaboveCF was not as strongas that
belowCF. Indeed, only for unitswith high thresholdat CF
did we find measurablesuppression
by a tone aboveCF.
AbbasandSachs{1976}foundsubstantialsuppression
above
CF usinga fractionalrateresponse
measure.Their dataindicatethat the unitsshowingthesesuppression
effectsgenerally had thresholdsat CF of 40 dB SPL and greater{seeFigs.
1-4 of Abbasand Sachs,1976}.Hence,their resultsshowing
substantial
suppression
aboveCF donotseemto beinconsistent with the data presentedhere.
Javel{1981}andJaveletal. (1983}havearguedthat rate
suppression
and synchronysuppression
are relatedmeasures.Theyalsoconcludethat thehair celldetectionstageis
the mostlikely siteof the suppression
effect.How can their
resultsand our conclusions
be broughtinto an agreement?
Our measure,by its nature,mustboundfrom aboveall
otherratesuppression
thresholdmeasures
sincewe require
the exciter rate to be suppressed
to near the spontaneous
rate. Thus our measure is a more conservative measure. It is

hardto imaginehowtheadditionof a subthreshold
suppressor tone coulddrive a superthreshold
tone responseto its
undriven rate if the mechanism is in the hair cell as conclud-

edby Javel.On theotherhand,perhapsrateisa poor(insensitive}measure.
It wasshownbyJohnson
(1974}andbyJavel
{1981}that the synchrony
thresholdis about14 dB (onthe
average}
belowthe ratethreshold.Thusit wouldseemthat
our STC mustlie verycloseto, orjust above,the synchrony
threshold.In Figs. 14 and 15 we showdata whichdirectly
address
thisquestion.In Fig. 14(a}weshowan FTC for a low
threshold,high-frequency
unit (fcF--6800 Hz}. While a
continuousCF tone was present,we presenteda periodic
toneburstat a frequencyof 450 Hz at sixdifferentlevels,and
wegenerated
a neuralPSThistogram.
EachPSThistogram,
alongwith its Fouriertransform,is shownin Fig. 14{b}.In
theupperpanelsthe tonebursthasno effect.At the levelof
the third panelfrom the top (with the toneburst at 64 dB
SPL},theunit weaklybeginsto phaselockto the suppressor
tone.In the bottompanelthe unit responds
stronglyto the
suppressor
tone envelope,but hasno phaselockedcomponentat all {sincethereare no spikes,therecanbe no synchrony}whilethe toneburstis on.At no levelisthe synchrony
of the420-Hz suppressor
strong.In the right-handfamilyof
panels,the synchronyis plottedon a log % scale.In Fig.
15(a}and(b}we showan examplewherethe ratedoesnot go
to zero,andwhereno synchronycomponentispresentat the
suppressorfrequency {in this case fs =420 Hz and
fcF = 3174 Hz}.
We havefoundlittle suppression
in PST {post-stimulus
time}periodhistograms
builtin thepresence
of a suPpressor

sionaboveCF. In Fig. 15{c}the suppression
is easilyseen.
However,sincethe rate wastoo highduringthe suppressed
intervalto satisfythespontaneous
suppression
thresholdcriterien, no suppression
wasfoundby our procedurefor this
case above CF.

Our threshold paradigm is more conservativethan
Schmiedt's
in that we searchfor a suppressor
amplitudethat
decreases
the firingrate due to the exciterto onespike{per
50 ms} above spontaneous,whereas Schmiedt {1982}
searchedfor the amplitudeof a suppressor
{scanning
from
low amplitudeto high--his approachto avoidingthe twovaluedness
in thelevel-ratecurve,Fig. 11}thatdecreased
the
firingratedueto the exciterbyjust lessthanonespike{per
50 ms}.His measure,of course,is guaranteedto showlower
"suppression
thresholds."Hence,while our measureof suppressionaboveCF showslittle effect,it is not necessarily
inconsistentwith the resultsof Schmiedt{1982}or Abbas
and Sachs{1976}.
We lookedat the amount of suppression
{elevationof
the CF threshold}as a functionof the suppressorlevel and
we foundslopesrangingfrom 1dB?dB-3 dB?dB.Units with
highthresholdsshoweda largerslopethanunitshavinglow
thresholds. We feel that more measurements are needed to

properlyestablishtheseleveldependences.
Finally, for low thresholdunitshavingtheir CFs below
1 kHz, we saw little or no two-tone suppression
effect.A
simpleequivalentway of statingthis fact wasto observethat
for theseunits,the belowCF response
thresholdwasalways
below the fixed suppressionthresholdvaluesof 60-80 dB
SPL. If the FTC thresholdwasabovethisrange(namely,the
unit wasoneof the low-spontaneous,
high-thresholdunits},
then two-tonesuppression
wasobserved.
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